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Reckitt’s unrivalled range provides health, hygiene and nutrition for people in 200 countries around 
the world, and at its offices in Slough, Berkshire Style worked with architects, Tetris Design & Build 
and contractor, BW Interiors, to create exible space throughout the building.

What made this installation particularly notable for Style was that it was the company’s 300th 
installation of a Skyfold – the market leading, fully automatic, vertically rising, acoustic moveable wall.

Installing Skyfolds in both the main boardroom/meeting room and also in the lounge and shop/display 
aarea, the moveable walls offer incredible 59dB acoustic ratings and are housed, out of sight, in a ceiling 
cavity when not in use.

“When we introduced Skyfold into the UK market 15 years ago, it was a completely new, ground-
breaking moveable wall solution,” said Julian Sargent, Style’s group managing director. “At the push of 
a button it descends gracefully from a ceiling cavity, and once in place it offers superb room separation 
with top end acoustic integrity.

“In the early days it took time to raise the prole of Skyfold with architects, contractors and potential 
end-user clieend-user clients, however once the benets of this operable wall became recognised the numbers of 
specications grew rapidly, as it is a truly outstanding form of room separation.”

At Reckitts, the Skyfolds enable staff to very quickly divide the rooms, and when not in use they take 
up no oor space whatsoever and are completely out of sight.

Finished in a stylish Kvadrat Steelcut Trio fabric, they also complement the interior design of the building 
creating a real showcase for anyone visiting the offices.

In addition to the Skyfolds, Style was also specied to install a Dorma Huppe Variex Semi-Automatic 
mmoveable wall in a ground oor studio, also with a 59dB acoustic rating and in an Egger laminate nish.

Style is the UK market leader in moveable, partitioning and folding walls and the exclusive UK partner 
to Skyfold, Dorma Huppe and SWG. For more examples of Skyfold installations over the years, visit the 
case studies section of Style’s Skyfold web page. 
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